11. LIST OF PREPARERS

PUBLIC AGENCIES

Bay Area Rapid Transit District - Lead Agency
Bay Area Rapid Transit District
800 Madison Street
Oakland, California 94604-2688

Joan Kugler, Manager Project Planning, South and West Bay Extensions
Theresa Dunn, Environmental Review Officer
Farrel Schell, Manager Project Engineering
Alan Lee, Extension Planner
Leo Rachal, Extension Planner
Fariborz Vazirabadi, Extension Planner

CONSULTANTS

DKS Associates - Lead Consultant
1956 Webster Street, Suite 300
Oakland, California 94612

William Dietrich, P.E., Principal, Project Manager in charge of consulting team and preparation of all sections
Richard Sauve, P.E., President, Quality Control
Carolyn Gonot Wieczorek, P.E., Transportation Engineer, Deputy Project Manager, participated in preparation of all sections
Richard Tilles, Principal, Administrative Manager
Jeff Buxbaum, Senior Transportation Planner, managed transportation impact analysis
Kevin O'Connell, P.E., Civil Engineer, prepared utilities section
John Lewis, Project Engineer, prepared travel demand forecasts
Dawn Crocker, Project Engineer, participated in transportation analysis
Eric Eby, Project Engineer, conducted ridership and parking survey
Peter Everett, Project Engineer, participated in transportation analysis
Daryl Wendle, Technical Editor, participated in overall report review
Corinne Dutra-Roberts, Project Coordinator, participated in coordination of report sections
Inger Knox, Graphics Specialist, prepared graphics for report
Richard Steele, Graphics Specialist, prepared graphics for report
Bonnie Dash, Document Processor, participated in preparation of report
Lucy Collier, Document Processor, participated in preparation of report
Donaldson Associates
627 Spokane Avenue
Albany, California 94706

Doug Donaldson, Deputy Project Manager, prepared the following sections: summary, energy, Fremont Central Park, safety and security, growth inducing impacts, significant unavoidable adverse effects; and provided overall environmental review of report. Leslie Shown, Energy Analyst, participated in preparation of energy analysis section.

Moore, Iacofano, Goltsman - Community Involvement, Visual Simulations
1802 Fifth Street
Berkeley, California 94710

Dan Iacofano, Principal-in-Charge, Ph.D., led all community involvement activities. Peggy Gibbons, Project Manager, managed community involvement activities. Jim Oswald, Project Manager, managed community involvement activities.

101 H Street, Suite L
Petaluma, California 94942

Yane Nordhav, Principal, managed hazardous materials, hydrology, soils, geology and seismicity sections. Kevin O’Dea, Senior Geologist, prepared analyses of hazardous materials, hydrology, soils, geology and seismicity. Theresa Anaya, Associate, participated in preparation of hazardous materials section.

Wetlands Research Associates - Ecosystems
2169-G East Francisco Boulevard
San Rafael, California 94901


Vernazza Wolfe Associates, Inc. - Land Use and Economic Activity
5273 College Avenue, Suite 202
Oakland, California 94618

Marian F. Wolfe, Ph.D., Principal, managed and prepared impact analysis of land use and economic activity, and displacement and relocation.
Recht, Hausrath & Associates - Land Use and Economic Activity
1212 Broadway, 17th Floor
Oakland, California 94612

Sam Junkins, Senior Economist, participated in preparation of land use, and displacement and relocation analyses
Stacey Perkins, Research Analyst, participated in preparation of relocation and displacement and land use sections

Tom Priestley - Visual and Aesthetic Quality
46 Shattuck Square, Suite 18
Berkeley, California 94704

Tom Priestley, Principal, prepared visual and aesthetic quality analysis

David Chavez and Associates - Cultural and Historical Resources
P.O. Box 52
Mill Valley, California 94941

David Chavez, M.A., Cultural and Historical Resources, managed and prepared cultural resource analysis
Jan M. Hupman, Historian, participated in preparation of cultural resources section
Sally B. Woodbridge, Architectural Historian, participated in the preparation of the historic section

Wilson Ihrig - Noise and Vibration
5776 Broadway
Oakland, California 94618

Richard Carmen, Ph.D., Principal, managed and prepared noise and vibration impact analysis
Deborah A. Jue, Assistant Consultant, conducted survey measurement and analysis

Donald Ballanti - Air Quality
1424 Scott Street
El Cerrito, California 94539

Donald Ballanti, managed and prepared air quality analysis

Manual Padron & Associates - Operating and Maintenance Costs
1175 Peachtree Street, Suite 414
Atlanta, Georgia 30361

John Mason, prepared operating and maintenance cost estimates